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BRITAIN WARNS GERMANY TO
OF ENGLISH CHANNEL
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Should Kaiser’s Fleet Attempt to Bombard French Coast 
Great Britain Would Take Immediate Action—Asquith’s 
Statement Tonight Will Decide The Question of Peace 
or War For The British Empire.
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A General Banking Business Transacted

SS&.(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, Aug. 3.—1 All England waited in breath

less suspense, for what the civilized world believes 
now to be inevitable a declaration of war by Great 
Britain against Germany. After being in session 
througout most of Sunday, Parliament reconvened 
early to-day. Premier Asquith and Foreign Secre
tary Earl Grey, in their discussion of the events of

exchange and any payment in pursuance of other 
obligations.

Sir Edward Grey then announced that as head of

teas there is some Intention'of using Belgian port* 
for warlike purposes.

BANKS WILL PROTECT 
CUENTSTO THE LIMIT

“We Were informed that French 
sembling in great numbers on the Belgian frontier, 
and Germany therefore informed Belgium that if for 
stragetical

troops were as-the Foreign .Office, he had given assurances to the 
French Government on Sunday tfyut if. the German 
fleet came into the English Channel, or through the 
North Sea to undertake hostile operations against 
the French coast or, shipping, the British fleet would 
give all the protection in Its power.

Greeted With Cheers.
This statement from the Foreign Secretary

misons military marched through Bel
gian territory this should not be considered 
action. Imi only a necessity due to French Initiative.’’

a warlike
the past twenty-four hours, ga,ve little hope that 
England could escape being drawn into the conflict. 

"With the war but ASSURANCE “TOO NARROW.”a few hours old, engagements 
on land, sea, as well as in the clouds, have been greeted with loud cheers. Continuing his statement, 
fiercely waged. German and French troops have in- Sir Bdward said: “Thd police of peace so far as the 
vaded the territory of each other, and Russian sol- £reat Powers are concerned, has failed.” 
diers have attacked several points along the German 
frontier. Belgium has appealed to Great Britain to 
safeguard her neutrality. Sir Edward Grey, In the
course of hie speech in Parliament, said that if Bel- matter9 rapidly to iin issue., 
glum was compelled to submit to her neutrality be
ing violated, the situation was clear, adding signifi
cantly that the British fleet is mobilized, and that the 
army's mobilization is taking place, but England 
has not yet taken any engagement to send 
ditionary army abroad.

London. Aug. 3.— Sir Edward Grey said he 
derstands the German parliament would
ed “if we

Prominent Officials Say That They 
Have Every Faith in Coolness of 

Canadian Depositors

be prepnr-
nin pledge neutrality to agree that its 

fleet would not attack the northern
4

“It was not possible to secure peace of Europe be
cause there has been little time, and furthermore, 
there was a disposition in some quarters to force

coast of France.” 
a promise, 

more serious
He declared that this was far too narrow
"The Consideration which is becoming 
every hour," he said, “is Belgium's neutrality." 
said the Cabinet felt strongly that France 
titled to know Immediately whether. In the 
an attack

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Reaeonabte 
Rate»CALL LOANS IN NEW YORK He

“We have worked consistently with a single mind, 
and with all earnestness to preserve peace,” he con
tinued. “Up to yesterday England had given no 
promise to any country of more than diplomatic sup
port. France is involved in present war under a 
definite alliance with Russia, but that obligation 
cannot apply in the same manner to England, which 
is not a party to the Franco-Russian alliance.”

The Foreign Secretary said that England did not

was en- 
event of 
western

Local Bankers Admit That These Assets Cannot be 
Realized Immediately, Nor Would They Risk 
Aggravating Situation'by Forcing Hand of Clients

her unprotected northern and 
coasts so ehould depend on British support. In ask
ing the lb-use to deal with this question the 
Secretary urged that the crisis be 
the point of “British Interests, honor and obliga
tion."

Foreign 
approached from

an expe-

Great Britain’s Attitude.
Parliament met at 2.30 p.m. Outside the Parlia

ment buildings was a crowd of 60,000 men and 
men, waiting to hear whether England had decided 
to go to war.

As soon as routine matters were disposed of. Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd George, who is said 
to be head of the anti-war faction of the Cabinet, in
troduced to suspend temporarily payment of bills of

(By Professor "W, W. Swanson.)
XHe said the House was free to decide what the 

British attitude would he. ns the Government had 
given no promise of anytlhng other than diplomatic 
support.

In a careful canvass of the leading bankers of Mont
real this morning much was gained to reassure the 
public on the general financial situation. One of 
the general managers, whose bank does a large call 
loan business in Canada, said:

“We have absolutely no idea of calling in our loans 
under present condition?. We feel that brokers and 
other of our customers who njay be hard pressed 
should have the .strong support of this bank; and they 
will get It. Instead of calling in call and short time 
loans we shall do all in our* power to protect our 
clients and safeguard their interests.

“We intend to do so for moTe than one reason. In 
the first place our bank is in a particularly strong 

^jvgtolr#-. Our 1-oanr arc based ti'iz1 . - etfl apd
sotitid cofhmorcial paper. We have bopn preparing 
for this emergency and.are 4» splendid stiape to Meet 
It, as I believe ali our chartered banks are.

"The banks are the largest holders of Dominion 
notes, or legal tenders, and no doubt they will begin 
to cash these in for gold. "While we do not anticipate 
any run on our bank wehre preparing for such a con
tingency. To that end we are cashing in our legal

construe anything in Its previous diplomatic rela
tions with other Powers Ih this matter as restrict
ing its freedom to dictate what its attitude should be

1

The“If a foreign fleet," he said, “comes down the 
Channel and bombards the French coast, England 
-ould not stand aside.”1

FRANCE INVADED GERMANY.
t!London, Aug. 3.— France hns Invaded Germany 

wtlh two corps numbering 66,000 Crown Trust 
Company

men, with heavy 
aYtillery. A despatch from Paris says they crossed 
the frontier near I^nsrheucht

PREMIER TO ANNOUNCE POSITION.
The English Cabinet was in session practically all 

day Sunday jmd following another meeting to-day. 
Premier Asquith is i 
position in the House of Commons.

There Is a report tha| the English Government will 
•apply to Parliament fo% war loan of $25O,#OOO,OO0.

EMPRESS MARIE-A PRISONER.
London, August 3.—Dowager Empress Marie, of 

Russia, who left here for Bft Petersburg has 
captured at Berlin, according to an official dispatch 
received at noon. She has been given the alternative 
of returning to London, or going to Copenhagen.

SERVIA ATTEMPTS INVASION.
Vienna, August 3.—The 

fighting on the River Drina. Austrian frontier guards 
opposing bands of Servian volunteers who 

tempting to invade the dual monarchy.

FITE OF IITIS# FFI
DEPENDS ON MIT FLEET

in Vosges
Germany army Is advancing to meet them.

mountains.

expected to announce England's

TWO OEM MISERS:
- TrerT,end°ui Fighting Power of Super-dread noughts 

Should Constitute Adequate Support for 
Supremacy of Britannia.

145 St. James Street,
Montreal

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

IffIN TIE ST. LAWRENCE
Ottawa Hears of Impending Danger to Canadian 

Shipping—French Cruiser Standing By- 
Special Parliamentary Session.

The fate of the British Empire depends on the 
success of the battle ships now under sealed orders 
and presumably awaiting word to attack the German 
fleet in the North Sea. The first squadron left port 
a few days ago under sealed orders; while the second 
division will be ready to put to sea inside a day or 
two. Great Britain has 29 battle ships. 4 battle cruis
ers, and 13 armored cruisers in the North Sea, as 
against 25 battle ships and 4 cruisers possessed by 
Germany.

This fight in the North Sea will largely be deter
mined by the Supèr-dreadnoughts with their tremen
dous guns, The first Dreadnought launched by Great 
Britain in 1906 saw the commencement of the All - 
big-gun ship carrying ten 12 inch guns, eight of 
which could be fired on either broadside. Such a 
ship was protected with 11 inch armor amidships and 
around her turrets and was able to steam at the 
rate of twenty-two knots. To-day, the Super-dread
nought makes the dreadnoughts built in 1906 and later 
obsolete. The Super-dreadnoughts have a speed of 
from 28V£ to 29% knots per hour, are fifty per cent, 
heavier than the original Dreadnoughts, 170 feet long
er and in a race from Liverpool to New York could 
give the original Dreadnought twenty-four hours lead 
and overtake her. A broadside from a Super-dread
nought weighs in the neighborhood of eight tons, the 
15 inch guns mounted on these ships being able to 
hurl a projectile weighing 1910 pounds a distance of 
eight miles. These projectiles, weighing almost a ton, 
will go through.27 inch, of wrought-iron at a distance 
of eight miles. It is upon her Super-dreadnoughts 
with their marvellous equipment that Great Britain 
depends, although in this respect she is not as super
ior to Germany as her friends would desire.

The following table shows the strength of the Brit
ish, German, French, Russian and Austria-Hungary 
nations:—*-

I
(Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The government hns been n.l- 
vlsod of the reported presence of two German 
ers in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, *n llie vicinity of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, and wireless stations 
been told to keep in touch with all 
vessels, and to advise the Naval Service depart- 
ment ns to their movements. 
vessels has not been officially confirmed as 

It is reported here that the two cruisers 
plate getting possession of the two French islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, as a strategic point in the 
gulf. The influence of their

tenders and are securing gold from the government.
"The Dominion notes, of course, are as good as gold, 

and the banks may legally pay them out to meet their 
demand obligations; bpt at the same time some un
informed depositors may want gold and gold they 

jBhall have.
on demand, and that is the greatest assurance that 
can be given to the Canadian public.

"Wo rely upon the good sense of the Canadian peo
ple to meet this emergency with perfect self-control. 
The foreign element may stampede and demand the 
payment of their" deposits; and it is this class of de
mand we are preparing to meet, 
the coolness and courage of the Canadian people to 
strengthen and not weaken their financial institutions 
in this sudden crisis.

newspapers report serious

A trust, company for the pub- I 
lie's service, able and willing to j 
act in any approved trust capa- I 
city. Enquiries invited.

news uf theseWe can meet every obligation at once,
RESERVISTS IN NEW ENGLAND CALLED.

Boston, August 3.—Orders have been received at 
British Consulate here, calling out all British 
reservists in New England. According to acting Brit
ish Consul F. C. O'Meara, within a few hours between 
1,500 and 2,000 navy reservists will he ready to sail 
to England.

The presence of the

naval
Irving P. Rexford Managerconlnm -

Canadian

cruisers -ire

presence
shipping and transports is, of course, realized. 
French cruiser Friant is believed to be near at 
and it is. believed that several British 
in the vicinity of thé West Indies, 
ed that steps mo y be taken to man the Niobe with 
volunteers from among the sailors and from 
hers of the naval reserve in Canada.

But we count upon

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT REPORTED. 
London, Aug. 3.—In a naval conflict that is reported 

to have occurred in North Sea, Germany is said to 
have lost 7 ships and the British two.

Iri return, speaking for my 
own bank and indeed for the entire Canadian 
we can confidently predict that every legitimate in
terest will be protected.”

It is also expect-system,

Should Brlt-Call Loans in Canada and in New York.
Another manager representing a name that does a 

large call loan business both in Canada and the 
United States said, with respect to this phase of the 
situation:— ,

BRITISH STEAMERS IN HAMBURG.
London, Aug. 3.—Four- British steamers belonging 

to the Central Railway of England were seized by 
the German authorities in harbor of Hamburg, ac
cording to reports reaching London.

tain he involved, the problem of protecting Canadian 
shipping and transports would, it Is admitted, be a 
difficult ohe. In face of the present impossibility 
of borrowing from England. It is believed
Canadian banks will he called upon for the supply 
of money necessary in case of Canadian’s mohilf/.a-

We shal1 P^tect to the utmost limit of our ability 
those of our customers who are carrying short term 
or call loans. We have not the 
of asking them to All Indications point at present to a special session 

of Parliament.

LIGHTS OUT.
Berlin. Aug. 3.— Germany ordered all lights on 

the North Sea coast to be extinguished at night. All 
the lightships have been brought into port. Mines 
have been placed around*Heligoland and f uxhaven, 
and at the mouths of the rivers Weser. Jahde, Finl
and Borkum.

remotest intention
throw their securities upon the 
pay up. We are protected by 

margins—much wider than usual owing to the 
derangement of the security markets.

a legitimate claim for our financial^ aid will 
Bet it. We shall protect 
and I think the

market in order to 
wide

RUSSIAN FLEET DEFEATED.
Every dealer Stockholm, August 3.—Russian fleet was defeatedwho has

yesterday in battle with German warships off Aland 
Islands.our customers to the limit, 

8ame may be said the other.banks. 
As for our call loans in

ssed that they cannot be relied, upon at present as 
seconding reserves, for the simple reason that New 
p has been hard hit by the heavy selling from 
urope. We do not wish to accentuate the trouble, 

18 thei> any real need to do 
When the New York 
found that the
the relief of the market. Moreover, the United States 
lnfjLrTent iS taking steps t0 Protect the business 
curr 68 S °f thC pul)llc by tlie Issue of an emergency
vent nC>». and aU this wil1 he|P tremendously to pre- 
vent a financial' crisis

Russian boats put Into Gulf of Finland, 
where they lay at anchor to-day.BELGIUM WILL BE COMPENSATED.

New York it must be con- Grcat Ger- Rus- Austria- 
Britain. many. France, sla. Hung.

London, Aug. 3.— Count Lichnowsky, German am
bassador, issued formai statement 
Germany had no intention of Interfering with the 
sovereignty of Belgium. This was an admission that 
Germany's troops had invaded Belgian territory.

“Belgian territory will be safeguarded,” he said, “in 
case of any damage Belgium will be compensated. 
Germany has no

Germany has seized Aland Islands, which form part 
of Finland.declaring that

1. Capital ships (a) 63
(b) 10
(c) 22
(a) 9

19 17 9 4 Fishermen report that a Russian battleship has 
gone ashore on one of the islands.7 4

22 16 129
so at the present time. 

Exchange re-opens it will be 
great American banks will come to

2. Cruisers
Armoured ..(b) 26

(c) 7
3. Light cruisers (a) 16

(b) 75
(c) 1

4. Destroyers . . (a) 172
(b) 80

2 1 COMMUNICATION CUT.
Brussels, Aug. 3.— All communication with Berlin 

was cut off this evening.

197 5 3
2 idea of interfering with Belgium

6
40 9 8 9

3
97 23 34 6

, and Protect the market,
sour™ ^ 'l0anS in New York will ultimately prove a 

The great financial houses of 
market' e StateB "l11 00,1,6 to toe support of the 
Zn e a.Stheydid ln !»■ ana that win g,Ve 

. ankcrs an opportunity to call In 
nouid they be obliged to do so.” 

general
ers interviewed 
Bankers’
«eps to deal 
«very confidence 

situation that 
therefore, have 
Will be

48 62 70 12
36 89 37 14975. Submarines

1. Capital. Ships, (a) Modern
over. (b) Battle cruisers, (c) All other battle-

2. Cruisers, (a) Ships mounting 9-2 inch guns or over.
(b) Ships of 6,000 tons or over not included in (a).
(c) All other heavy protected cruisers.

3. Light cruisers: (a) Any armored cruiser not in
cluded in Class 2. (b) Any protected cruiser not in
cluded in Class 2.

4. Destroyers : (a) Ocean-going craft of over 600 
tons, (b) All other destroyers.

Note.—Torpedo gunboats and torpedo boats are ex
cluded as belonging to obsolescent types, though 
there are still many which might render useful ser
vice.

:Ships of 15,000 tons or

/ .

I
their loans /.-■I

EM;,consensus of opinion among the bank- 
" was that a meeting of the Canadian 

would be shortly held to take 
with the situation.

Association
In the meantime 

waa shown that the banks can face 
can possibly* arise. The public, 

every assurance that their interest»
eroU„arZ%Uarded' and ,hat th6re 16 absolutely no 
toT for apprehension concerning the financial our-

(c) All other cruisers.

KRONPRINZE88EN CECIL1E.
Great interest is- taken in the progress of the flagship of the. North German Lloyd Imer across the 

Atlantic. She is carrying over *74,000,000 in specie, and is reported to have been captured by British 
cruisers, but repert is unconfirmed.

GERMANS SEIZE ARLON.
Paris, August 3.—German troops eelzed Arlon, d 

town ofBelgian Luxemburg*
- —nrrri

■ )
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ide Merry With Matters’, 
:ry and Beat Newark it 

Second Game

ÎS LOSE CHANCE

By Red. 8wt Cub, Ale, .

Üita, front the ex-Huyal, 
he .second game of the New York
;™ ““S' Picking for everybody
jrhith. Flynn hit four time. !„■« 
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id four rune. On the «hole he d 
y’s work. We play the Indian, lwl(

c fattening up at the 
y took another yesterday.

expense of th

lesnil and Manning were unable t 
yesterday, the crippled leaders mak 
7 ruha as against Rochester's 5 hit

taking their full pound of flesh. They! 
rom the Giants yesterday 
3 to 0 in the fifth.

after th<

»r the Giants the Cubs were also trim- 
s handing them an 8 to 1 defeat.
v : - ; V>-" '
3 failed to take advantage of the slid, 

Rudplph heid them to two hits; " 
le Purdie Vas hit for six and two runs.SB

ie tied in the rtinth 
ripled and beat tit. Louis 
er both knocked out home

and two
yesterdal

ide only one hit yesterday, but it^vas 

right time and New York won'from

1 finished second * nml third in 140 
junior four respectively. J

the Germans, the Australian 
he British^representatives in the final 
•les for the Davis Cup.

tennis

ms beaten in 'the fourth round of the
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her two or three pieces, in Scotch 
'weeds and Flannels, in all the 
1 and designs.

eron Ritchie,
IT TAILOR, 85 BLEURYST. 
in 4158. Over Sayer Electric

K DIAMOND
FILE WORKS

Incorpt rate J 1897,

at Twelve International Eipoei- 
•rize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.
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iroducts will appeal. \

icr Fabrics
ilected with a view to provide 
e conservative dressers of Momr^n 
iially invited to inspect this exclusif
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I. INGLIS, MONTREAL

me at my own place. . 
to Show Styles and Samples-

COLLIN
RC HA NT TA I Lb R

1 College Ave, Ci

When You Go To
New York

j

stay at the hotel that has become the headquar
ters for Canadians—the hotel that caters especi
ally to them. Enjoy the best of living, luxury, 
comfort, and refinement at the most moderate

You will always find Canadian guests, 
and probably Canadian friends, at the

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway 32nd to 33rd Street
Charles Z*igh Taylor,

President.

Walter Chandler, Jr., Manager.

The names of Canadian guewfti are immediately 
brought to the attention of the manager, who per
sonally superintends their comfort and accommo
dation. The hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventila
tion plant. ■ Light rooms, $1.50 a day up; pleasant 
rooms with bath, $2.50 a day up. Rooms engaged 
by wire without cost If time is shprt. French and 
English cuisine. Three large dining roqms. Full 
orchestra. Singers from the Metropolitan Opera 
House. Refined vaudeville. Table d’hote dinner, 
$1.60. Club breakfast, 60c. These two meal 
regarded as being the best in the city. Chaperons 
provided for ladies free of charge. Practically ail 
rooms have Southern or Western exposure. For 
literature, and reservations, address our Canadian 
advertising agents.

Walter S. Oilsoa, 
Vice-President.

SELLS LIMITED
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal

m
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